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TO REMOVE IRONMOLD.
Place the ironmolded part, stretch

ed tight, over a basin three-parts 
hill ol boiling water, so that the 
steam may come through the fabric. 
Dissolve a teaspoonful of salt in a 
dessertspoonful of lemon juice. This 
answers as well as salts of lemon, 
and has the advantage of not being 
uoisoeous, as is salts of lemon, 
nor so injurious to the fa- 
nric. Dip the feather-end of a quill 
hi this, and rub over the iron mold 
till it disappears, dipping the ma
larial well Into the water After
wards rinse very thoroughly in plen
ty of warm water and then cold wa- 
w-r.

NURSES FOR DOGS
In an English paper is found the

following:
The Dogs Protection League is 

•hortly to take on a stall of trained 
.'adies as nurses for pet dogs There 
s' to be a very still examination, 
tod those who pass will become duly 
qualified nurses and will wear a blue 
<crge uniform bearing the badge D 
P.L (Dogs Protection League) in red 
letters It is further proposed to 
establish a fully equipped nursing 
nome for dogs in the West End, with 
a special wing for poor patients, who 
will be admitted free of charge What 
text!

-MY ANGEL BOY."
X mother knelt when stars were pal- 

uig.Ana her heart knew nought ol joy. 
Thus cried she, while her strength

seem'd failing,
•Spare me, 0 God! my darling 
boy!

•Oft have his little bands caressed 
me!

Ope the fountain of ray love;
!» ne I y would I be without thee, 

i»aby boy, my brown-eyed dove.

Cooing, singing, laughing, playing, 
'ihou my sunshine ever art;

Every little word thou *rt saying 
Like a spring, wells ui my heart.

Must I say farewell lore vet?
In this world thou wert my joy.

In the next -veil ne\cr sever;
There ! II keep my angel boy."

—Lottie Lussier.

tod her tender conscience has a lit
tle pain in it at the end of the 
day; there is the least shadow on her 
new-found happiness—a shadow if she 
did but know it, felt by every man or 
maiden whose conscience remains as 
industrious as ever, the while naugh
ty Dan Cupid lures hands and brains 
to idleness

Love is said to prove an uiceuUve 
to work, and this is true when the 
work is for the one beloved and each 
day brings the little home within 
nearer view. Yet w hile the dream 
of love is new, to put it aside and 
work requires not a little heroism. 
All honor, then, to the bright, busy 
girl who pegs away at her tasks and 
résolut* ly declines to waste her em
ployer’s time for even an .important 
lK-rsonage as Dan Cupid.

A TALK TO MOTHERS.
VDon't trifle with a cold "
That is one ol the first nursery 

rules that the careful family doctor 
utters, and it is especially urgent in 
winter. The majority of intelligent 
physicians deprecate the continuous or 
considerable administration of drugs 
to children, but are in favor of fresh 
air, dry, clean apparel, and sanitary 
surroundings as eomntonscnse aafe- 
gui* agaWl latching cold.

Most ordinary colds will yicM to 
the
laxatives, hot loot baths, a

■ C6RPER
SORRY FOR THE QUEEN

Once upon a time Professor Wilson 
of Edinburgh University wrote on the 
blackboard in his laboratory:

"Professor Wilson informs b»s stu
dents that be has this day been ap
pointed honorary physician to her 

, majesty, Queen Victoria "
In the course of the morning he had 

found on his return that some strident 
wag had added to the announcement 
the words:

“God save the queen 

A SONG.
All the laughter and the play , 
Vanish when you go away;
All the sorrow and the pain 
Linger till you come again.

j All the fever and the strife,
I XII the fretful things of life 
Fly hi fore the songs you sing ;

II live upon the joys you bring.

> » - geep ' kocmo wto vv)
ijiao^roiitO^a-L-Er4

1 Go not, Love, for life drifts fast ; 
May-time days are soonest past; 
Winter hath but hoarded cheer, 
Stay ' l need yon always, dear.

SATURDAY NIGHT
Placing the little hats all in a row. !
Ready for church on the morrow, you j 

know:
Washing wee faces and little black | 

fists,
Get tin. tl in ready and fit to be kiss-1 

ed,
I*uttmg them into clean garments and 

white.
That is w hat mothers are « mg to-1 

night.

Spying out rents in a little worn 
hose;

1 Lav ing by shoes that are 
through the toes;

Looking o’er garments so faded 
thin;

Who but a mother knows where to 
begin?

Changing a button to make it look
1 right,
That is what mothers are doing to

night

worn

and

A LITTLE MISUKDERKTANMNC
There were six ol them, each in a 

new gown, says the New York "Sun" 
reporter. It may be that the gowns 
only looked new to the newspaper

Calling the little ones all round her 
chair,

Hearing them lisp their evening prav- 
er.

Telling them stories of Jesus of old. 
The Shenherd who gathers the lambs 

to His fold;
Watching them listen with childish

simplest treatment, moderate man, but at any rate the roung wo-1 delight—
free men were quite content with them- 1 hat is what mothers arc doing to-

perspiration and an avoidance of ! selves and each other as they board- night, 
sudden exposure to wet or cold after ed a Broadway car. They had very 
such treatment w ill usually dispel little regard lor the dull routine and 
the ordinary cold of childhood If, commonplace details of life 
such treatment fails, or toe cold The announced intention of all was 
grows worse, the family doctor may ; to transfer to Thirty-fourth street, 
be trusted with the more heroic mca- and io this end the girl in the red 
sures. The indiscriminate giving of ! hat got six transfers. But the other 

drugs to children is generally depre- five changed their minds before they 
dated, and doubtless often produces got to the transfer point and detlar- 
most unpleasant results. ed themselves in favor of a shop-

There arc a great many parents ping foray. Only the girl with the 
who never think of doing anything red hat stuck to the original plan, 
for their children's colds. They and boarded the Thirty-fourth street 

'contract colds themselves, and be- ear. Th the conductor who came to
take her fare she handed the bunch 
of transfers—the original six.

The conductor looked at her, and on 
each side of lier, and all around her.
She was oblivious. Then he said,
•‘Where are the others?"

The gullooked up, startled and con
fused for an instant Then she spoke 
with cold dignity.

"That’s all the transfer man gave 
me," she said.

Creeping so softly to take a last 
peep—

Sileoee the token of childhood's sleep;
Anxious to know if the dear ones are 

warm:
Tucking the blanket round each little 

form;
Kissin» eat* little face, rosy and 

lri"ht—
That is what mothers are doing to

night.

WHO ATE THE RING’

THE ‘‘COURT!NG-STICK."
For a man to court or "walk 

ib.iut’’ a girl in the time of the I’uri- 
» aim was strictly forbidden, and |

cause no serious consequences fol
low they assume that they are

i trifling in onveniences at worst. 
But the child is infinitely more sus- 

Iceptible to a number of maladies 
! that find ready lodgment in its 
I inflamed membranees, where the ne- 
iglected cold has been permitted to 
form a genuine culture bed for the 
reception of whatever maladv may be 
prevalent While many of these

i maladies may Ik- contracted by |>er- 
sons older than 15 years, yet they 

I are known av diseases of childhood, 
land the little ones are not only 

susceptible to them, but seem

-making love" was only allowed’ in 
ihe presence of the fair one's parents 
in ! other members of the. family 
K1 Ai then the lovers had to sit well 
apart and whisper their soft-noth
ing. to each other through what 
was known as a "courting-stick." 
fliif. article was a hollow tube some 
<ix or eight feet long, with an 
appliance at each end for listening 
nid speaking, something like a mod
ern telephone. The mental distress 
>f the young couple at being so near 
and yet so far from each other — 
be well imagined

to succumb more readily than their 
elders.

v ex

can

, Small Pill, But 
that judge of the powers of a pill 
bv its si/v, would consider Parmrlee's 
Vegetable Pills to be larking. It is 
a little wondri among pills. What 
it lacks in size it makes up in po
tency. The remedies which it carries 
arc put up in those small doses, be
cause they arc so powerful that only 
small doses are requited The full 
strength of the extracts is secured in 
this form and do their work thor
oughly.

THE MISSES AT SCHOOL.
There was once a school 
Where the mistress, Miss Rule, 

Taught a number of misses that 
cd her.

____ Miss Chief was the lass 0
Powerful -They ' . A,1 ,lie hva.,1l *_he c,aSh-

And young Miss Demeanor was next
her

WHAT OF THAT?
Tired! Well, what of Uiat?
Didst lane y life was spent on 

of case,
Fluttering the rose leaves scattered

by the breeze?
4!ome, rouse thee! Work while it is

called to-day!
<’oward, arise! Go forth upon thy

way!

flow often it is difficult to be wise
ly rtiaritiablc—to do good without

bed- ! multiplying the sources of evil To 
give alms is nothing unless you give 
thought also. It is, written, not
"Blessed is he that feedeth the
poor," but, "Blessed is he that con
sidered the poor." A little thought 
and a little kindness are often worth 
more than a great deal of money.

Poor little Miss llap 
Spilled the ink in her lap,

And Miss Fortune fell under the table.
Miss Conduct they all 
Did a Miss Créant call,

But Miss Take declared this was a 
fable.

Miss Lay lost her book,
And Miss Lead undertook 

i To show her the place where to find 
it.

But upon the wrong nail 
Had Miss Place hung her veil.

And Miss Deed hid the book safe be- that day.

Lonely! And what of that?
Some must be lonelv1 'Tis not given 

to all
To feel a heart responsive rise and 

fall,
To blend another life into bus own.
Work ma> be done in loneliness. Work ! 

on1

Dark' Well, and what of that?
Didst fondly dream the sun would 

never set?
Dost fear to lose thy way? Take 

courage yet!
l/earn thou to walk by faith and not 

by sight;
Thv steps will guided be, and guided 

right

Hard' Well, and what of that?
Didst fancy life one summer holiday.
With lessons none to learn, and 

nought but play?
<•<>,' get thee to thy task Conquer 

or die!
It must he learned! Learn it then 

patiently.

Do the duty which lieth nearest to 
thee Thv second duty will have al
ready become clearer.

hind it.

They went on very well,
•As I have heard tell,

Till Miss Take brought in Miss Un
derstanding;

Miss Conjecture then guessed 
Evil things of the rest,

And Miss Counsel advised their dis
banding.

Harold was having a birthday par
ty because he was six years old, 
and Aunt Helen and grandma and 
Miss Nellie, and ever so many big 
people were there, helping all the lit
tle ones to have a splendid time. 
They played games and sat in the 
darkened pallor to look at the magic 
lantern pictures till the clock struck 
live, and then Harold knew what was 
coming.

Out m the dining room the table 
was set with mamma’s prettiest clii- 
na, and there were candles and flow
ers and bon-bons just like a grown
up party.

Harold was very anxious to have 
all the children see the table, so he 
was glad when Aunt Helen said : 
"Now we are going to march to the 
dining-room."

Miss Nellie played a bright little 
march, and the bovs and girls form
ed a long line through the parlor, 
and out on the piazza. “Just like 
a long white ribbon," said grandma 
for most of the girls wore white 
dresses and the boys white waists.

The tiny sandwiches and wee pick
les vanished like magic and all the 
grown-up people were kept busy wait- 

, ing on the little folks. Flaying 
games makes one very hungry, you 
know, and most of the guests had 
been too excited to eat much dinner 

Altogether it was a very

A sweet temper is to the house
hold what sunshine is to trees and 
flowers.

THE WONDERFUL WOOD-PILE
“I'll be glad when I get that whole 

pile of wood in. Then I’ll be through 
mamma."

“No, Ted \ou know I shall want 
you to carry out the ashes after the 
wood is burned up," answered raam-

I ma."
"Then I'll be through with it, 

through with it, mamma.’’
"No. I think not," answered main 

ma. vhilv Ted's eyes grew big
won-..".

it's not so'
help be far, thy God

No help' Nay,
Though human 

is nigh.
Who feeds the ravens, hears His chil

dren’s cry.
He’s near thee, wheresoe'er thy foot

steps roam.
And fie will guide thee, light thee, 

help thee Home —Incognito.

Drowsiness 
AfterJVleals

A PERSISTENT SYMPTOM OF 
NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA -CURE 

IS OBTAINED BY USE OF

Dr.Chase’s
(NERVE FOODi.m ,* ,.«* ■■

Many a suflerer from Chronic dvs- ‘‘<>11. well sort of eat the wood ou r- 
pepsu dates his ailment trom the selves. and that will lie the end of 
same time he began to feel "drowsi-1 <*>e old wood-pile, 
ness after meals I “Not quite, ' said mamma "There

The blood is weak, and there is not | w'** *>v l'obs left, and stalks of the 
sufficient nerve force to carry on the 
work of digestion and supply the vi-

jolly supper, and when mamma want 
ed to make a little speech she had 

I to ring the tea bell several times.
"Now, children," she said, "I am 

going to pass some little cakes, and 
one of them has a ring baked in it. 
You must eat them very slowly and 
carefully, so someone docs not swal
low it. You must not break up 
the cakes to find the ring, but just 
nibble away till some little boy or 
girl says, ‘I’ve got the ring.'

Aunt Helen brought m ice cream 
made to look like dear little chick
ens, and the children ate the cakes 
and the ervam very slowly At last 
all had been eaten, and still no one 
had said, “I’ve got the ring.”

"That is very strange," said mam
ma, “I will ask Mary if anyone took 
one of the cakes."

"No, ma'am," said the maid posi- 
with Itively. "There has hern no one but 

Ime in the dining room since 1 put
"You will scatter thv ashes on the jU>«c?k? .°» ‘fjn,, ......... ..

corn field, and papa will plow them 1 Just. A1}? : , f lt , oln ,
in in the spring Then you will help I bed a little girl. I felt it going,
him plant the com. you know The |, ,, __;J „ Uny boy and

^corn will grow, eating the ashes amH L sai1*
ground about it, and bv and by you l|a<l_to cry too.

\ CHAT WITH THE GIRLS-

tal force required for mental and phv- 
sical activity.

Hcudachc, dizzy spells, defective 
memory, inability to consecrate 
mind, brain fag, irritability ol

corn. We may feed them to the pig 
or to the row . and that will give us 
meat or milk."

"Well. I never knew before there 
was so much in a wood-pile," said 

the jTed.—New Idea 
tem

per, nervousness and sleeplessness are 1 
the resulting symptoms.

"‘I just can't keep my mind on my 
■work," said a little stenographer tv 
me the other day "No matter how- 
hard I trv to think of what I’m 
-doing my thoughts will wander "’

"You must be in love, my dear,"
I said to her softly, and the tell-tale 
blush that swept over her pretty lace 
was far from being a denial of my 
accusation.

And so it is. We all know that 
Cupid is a lazy little cherub, prone 
to dreaming da vs and nights away 
in blissful reverie, and so jealously 
bent on being monarch of all he 
surveys, that even work receives a 
cold shoulder, and to continue our 
daily occupation in the carlv days 
of his nower is just the hardest 
thing in the world 

It is for this reason, and maybe | box. 
others, that from the moment she Rates 
falls in love there are many crtim-| trait

E
pled petals on the little working 
maid’s couch

Of course, before Love came theà 
were no flowers at all, and lookif 
bark, she vainlv wonders how in 1 ie 
world she managed to live through 
the dull gray days before Love cf-ne 
to cheer and make sunshine for he. .

With ears echoing to wvlt-l '\*d 
tone*, a beloved lace forever rot ung 
between her and her duties, how can 
the little working ■ girl work as she 
did before Love gttted her sky1 And 
jest because she eaa't. she do*sn't,

Owing to defective digestion the 
body is not deriving proper nourish
ment from the food, and some meth
od of obtaining strength must bv em
ployed

In Dr Chase's Nerve Food the most 
effective blood-buildmg and nerve-re- 
stoiring elements of nature are con
tained in condensed form, so as to bv 
easily taken into the blood.

Under this treatment you sooii find 
that the appetite is sharpened, diges
tion improved, anil the vitality of 
mind and body greatly increased.

It takes time to thoroughly cure 
dyspepsia and its accompanying symp
toms, hut you can lx- certain that 
each dose of Dr Chase's Nerve Food 
is of some benefit to you, and that 
the cure will he complete and lasting

Dr Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
at all dealers, or Kdmanson, 
A Com par. y Toronto P«r- 

and signatun of Pr ' W

AN 1NDI NX’S SHREWDNESS 
The Indian of the plains, on

hook au-Chasr. the famous receipt 
thor, are on everv box 

Sudden transition from a hot to a 
cold temperature, exposure to rain, 
siting in a draught, unseasonable 
substitution of light for heaw r*oth- 
mg, are fruitful causes of colds and 
the resultant cough so perilous to 
per sobs of weak lungs Among the 
many medicines for bronchial dis
orders so arising, there is none better 
than Fickle's Anti-Consumptive Sv- 
mn Trv it and become convinced 
Price 36 cents

ac
count of his trained powers of obser
vation, has the qualifications for an 
excellent detective. Charlevoix has 
recorded for us a remarkable event 
which proves this.

An Indian returned to his wigwam 
one day and found that a piece of 
meat had been stolen He looked 
around for a few- moments, and then 
set out in search of the thief, asking 
of every person he met the following 
question:

"Have you seen a little old white 
man with a short/gun. who had 
with him a small dog with a short 
tail?"

When asked how he was so sure 
of the personal appearance of the 
culprit, he answered:

“I know the thief is a little man 
bv his having made a pile of stones 
to stand upon in order to reaeh the 
venison, that lie is an old man I 
know bv his short siens, which i 
have traced over the leaves in the 
woods; and that he is a whiteman 
1 know kv his turning out his toes 
when he walls, which an Indian ne
ver does His gun 1 know to be 
short bv the mark the muzzle made 
in rubbing the bark off the tree on 
which it leaned The dor is small, 
I know bv his tracks: and that he has 
a short tail I discovered hr the mark 
it made in the duet where he w as sit
ting at the time his master was tak
ing down the meat "

The Indies finally caught the thief

There! there! ’' said Mrs ( lifford, 
much perplexed. "Two of you could 
not have eaten it, so don't cry."

"I (cel bad, too," said another lit
tle girl. "I think it must have been 
in my cake."

1 really don’t know what would 
have happened just then if papa had 
not come in. He was so surpris
ed to see tears at a birthday party 
that he had to inquire the cause 
though fie was in a big hurry.

“Well, well!" he laughed "I didn’t 
know what a commotion I would 

j cause by taking one cake. I was on 
my wav to see a little patient who 
has been in bed a long time with a 
lame limb and I wanted to take her 
some of the goodies I slipped soft
ly in here a little while ago and took 
some of the nice things without dis
turbing the party a bit Even Mary 
didn't see me. Now, I just wonder 
if Hess Rvan isn’t wearing that ring 
this minute?"

“O papa, you go right over and 
see?" begged Harold

"I hone she did get it." cried all 
the children, and sure enough, in a 
few minutes Dr. Clifford came back 
to tell how haopy the little girl was 
with her treasure.

‘‘She is sitting nroudlv un in her 
o’d bed looking at the nreftv green 
stone in the gold h-nd." said papa, 
“and I didn't ro in at eH Are vou 
all "lad poor Hess got ft?"

“Yes' yes* yes'" cried all the chil
dren

It Has Many Offices —Pefore the 
German soldier starts on a long 
march he mbs his feet with tallow, 
for his first rare is to keen his feet 
•n good condition ff he knew that 
Dr Thom**' Eclectrir Oil would he 
of much better service he would 
throw awav hi* tallow and n*rk a 
♦ew bottles of the OR in h*s knan- 
sack. TTiere is nothing like it.

THE RHEUMflC WONDER OF THE A6E

Benedictine Salve
This Salve Cures RHEUMATISM, RILES, FELONS 

or BLOOD POISONING. It Isa Sure Remedy 
for any of tHese Diseases.

A Ft W TESTIMONIALS

RHEUMATISM
What S. PRICE, Esq., the well-known Dairyman, says

- King street east.
Toronto, sept. IS, iSOS

John O’Connor, Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—1 wish to testify to the merits of Beeedlctine Saif* aa • 

cure for rheumatism 1 had been a suflerer from rheumatism for some 
time and aftei Laving used Benedictine Salve lor a few days was complete 
ly cured. S. PRICE.

475 Gerrard Street 
John O’Connor, Esq., Nealon House, 

DEAR SIR,—1 have great plcasu 
Salve aa a sure cure for lumbago. Wb 
in my doctor, and he told me it wou 
around again. My husband bought a 
applied it according to directions, 
four days was able to do my work 
to any one suffering from lumbago.

East, Toronto, Ont., Sept. 18, ltd! 
Toronto. Out.

re in recommending the Bénédictin» 
eu I was taken down with It I called 
Id be a long time before I would be 
box of the Benedictive Salve, aed 

In three hours I got relief, and la 
I would be pleased to recommend 1» 

I am, vours truly,
(MRS ) JAS. OOSGROVB.

251 j King Street East, Toronto, December lltb, 1901. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—After trying several doctors and spending forty-five da ye 
In the General Hospital, without any benefit, I was Induced to try ycer 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this is the c/eatest remedy 
In the world for rheumatism. When 1 left the hospital 1 -vas just able 
to stand for a few seconds, but after using your Benedictine Sai'<e lor three 
days, I went out on the street again and now, after using It just over 
week, I am able to go to work Spain. If anyone should doubt tf 
send him to me and I will prove it to him

Yours for ever thankful,
PETER AUSTEN

198 King street East, Toronto, Nov. 11, 1991. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—1 am deeply grateful to the friend that suggested to me, 
when I was a cripple from Rheumatism, Benedictine Salve. I have at In
tervals during the last ten years been afflicted with muscular rheumatism 
I have experimented with every available remedy and have consulted, 1 
might ssy, every physician ol repute, without perceivable benefit. 
When 1 was advised to use your Benedictine Salve 1 was a helpless 
cripple. In less than 48 hours I was in a position to resume my work, 
that of a tinsmith A work that requires a certain amount of bodily ac
tivity. I am thankful to my friend who advised me and I xm more thaa 
gratified to be able tv furnish you with this testimonial as to the eS 
cacy ol Benedictine Salve. You-» truly, GEO. FOGG.

. Li It

11 Bright Street, Toronto, Jan. 15, 1901John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure I write this word of testimony to the 

marvellous merits of Benedictine Salve as a certain cure for Rheumatism 
There is such a multitude of alleged Rheumatic cures advertised 
that one is inclined to be skeptical of the ir irits of any new preparation 
I was Induced to give Benedictine Salve a 'rial and must say that after 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism it bas, I believe, effected an 
absolute and permanent cure. It Is perhaps needless to say that in the 
last eight years I have consulted a number of doctors and have tried • 
large number of other medicines advertised, without receiving any benefit.

Yours respectfully, MRS. SIMPSON.

1W0I.

PILES
7 Laurier Avenue, Toronto, December 16,

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto, Ont.:
DEAR SIR,—Alter suflering tor over ten years with bott forms 

Piles, 1 was asked to try Benedictine Salve. From the first application 
I got instant relief, and before uting one box was thoroughly cuied. I 
cau strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to any one suffering wltk 
piles. Yours sincerely, JOS. WESTMAN,

oi

241 Sackville stieet, Toronto, Aug. 15, 1901, 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—1 write unsolicited to say that your Benedictine Salve ban 
cured me ol the worst form of Bleeding Itching Piles. 1 have been a suffer
er (or thirty years, during which time 1 tried every advertised remedy 1 
could get, but got no more than temporary relief. 1 suffered at times ln- 
teuse agony and lost all hope ol a cure.

Seeing your advertisement by chance, I thought 1 would try yoer 
Salve, and am proud to say it has made a complete cure. 1 can heartily 
recommend, it to every suflerer.

JAMES SHAW.

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
Toronto, Dec. SOtb, 1901.

DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure 1 write this unsolicited testimonial, 
and in doing so l can say to the w orld that your Benedictine Salve 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. I suffeied for nine months. I con
sulted a physician, one ol the best, and he gave me a box ol salve and
said that if that did not cure me I would have to go uLs.er an opera
tion. It failed, but a friend of mine learned by ehance that I was suf
lering from Bleeding Piles He told me lie could get me a cure and he 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve and It gave 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. I am now completely 
cured It Is worth its weight in gold. 1 cannot but leel proud after swt-
fcring so long. It has given me a thotuugh cure and 1 am sure It will
never return. 1 can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as 1 was. 
It will cure without fail. I can be called un for living proof. I am,

Yours, etc , ALLAN J ARTINODALE, 
With the Boston Laundry.

BLOOD POISONING
Corner George and King Streets, Toronto, Sept 8, I9w4.

,'ohn O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:
Dear Sir,—I w ish to say to you t hat I can testify to the merits "of 

your Benedictine Salve for Blood-Poisoning. I suffered with blood poison
ing for about six months, tie trouble starting from a callous or harden
ing of the skin on the under part ol my foot and afterwards turning to 
blood-poisoning. Although l was trea cd lor same in the General Hospi
tal for two weeks without cure, the doctors were thinking of having my 
foot amputated. I left the hospital uncured and then I tried your salve, 
and with two boxes tny foot healed up. I am now able to put on my 
hoot and walk freely with same, the foot being entirely healed. I was 
also treated In the States prior to going to the hospital in Toronto, with
out rilisf. Y’our salve is a sure cure lor blood-poisoning.

MISS M !.. KEMP.

John O’Connor, Eaq., City: Toronto, April I6th, 190*.

DEAR SIR,—It gives me the greatest of pleasure to be able to testify 
to the curative powers ol your Benedictine Salve. For a month back ey 
hand was so badly swollen that I was unable to work, and the pstn was 
so intense as to be almost unbearable. Three days after using your Salve 
as directed, I am able to go to work, and I cannot thank you enough.

Respectfully yours, J. J. CLARKE.
72 Wolseley street, CXW.

John O’Connor, Esq.:
Toronto, July 21st, 1902

DEAR SIR,—Earlr last week I accidently ran a rusty nail in my finger. 
The wound was very painful and the n. xt morning there were svmptoma 
of blood poisoning, and my arm was ~wvllen nearly to the shoulder I 
applied Benedictine Salve, and the next dav 1 was aD rig! t and able to 
go to work. f ^HFRIDAN,

*4 Oneen street Fast

im kino STwoer
EAST, T00049TO

The woman who can make a good 
- id ’ine in silence ie better than the| 
one who can make a tart reply.

JOHN O'CONNOR
Fee SALE BV
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